Now that we are well on our way through January (the month where goals go to start and for many, fail) let’s START FRESH with the shortest month of the year (February…only 28 days!) to get a QUICK WIN toward our goal!

Here’s how it works:
1. You select ONE habit you want to work on this month to help you reach your goal (consistency is the KEY!)  
2. You track your habit throughout the month.  
3. You can join any month. You can participate as many months as you would like.  
4. We help you stay encouraged and accountable. 

BOOM! DONE! That’s it! Simple, yet effective!

What you get when you register:
1. Sample Habit Trackers and links to Habit Tracker Apps (so you can choose the one that’s right for you.)  
2. Motivation Monday articles each week in your inbox  
3. Quote cards you can print for encouragement  
4. One-on-one accountability (if you choose this), connection to resources, and a community of fellow travelers achieving their goals, one habit at a time!

Make it so easy, you can’t fail. Start small and build momentum toward your overall goal.

EXAMPLES:
You want to drink 32 oz of water a day by the end of March.  
February habit: Drink 8 oz of water before lunch.

You want to quit smoking by the end of 2021.  
February goal: Smoke 1 less cigarette a day.

Commit to one small habit a month so when you are waving goodbye to 2021, you can smile knowing that you really accomplished something THIS YEAR…one small STEPPING STONE at a time!

For QUESTIONS or to REGISTER: Contact hr.talentdevelopment@ttu.edu